SUMMARY The solid angle theory has long been applied to the interpretation of the ECG; however, quantitative evaluation of its applicability has been minimal. We applied solid angle analysis to the interpretation of the TQ-ST deflection during acute ischemia. Five anesthetized pigs were studied 1-3 hours after coronary occlusion. Multiple unipolar tracings were recorded from precisely determined positions on the epicardium overlying the ischemic and normal zones. The geometry of the hearts and ischemic zones was preserved, the margins of ischemia being defined as the outer border of Thioflavin S nonfluorescence. Wax replicas of the hearts with ischemic zones removed were constructed. Solid angles subtended at electrode positions on the replicas were calculated. A linear relationship (r = 0.84 -0.97, P < 0.001) was shown to exist between the observed TQ-ST deflection and the calculated solid angle. A small but patterned deviation from exact fit of the TQ-ST deflection with the calculated solid angle led us to investigate the possibility that dipole moment strength (4>) is not confined to the ischemic margins. Computations using idealized heart models with ischemic zones cylindrical and transmural in shape allowed us to distribute <D arbitrarily within the ischemic zone, comparing this predicted pattern of TQ-ST deflection with that observed experimentally. The experimental data appear most consistent with the condition in which O is distributed over a 1-cm border region during the first several hours of ischemia. We conclude that the solid angle theory provides a rational basis for interpretation of the ischemic TQ-ST deflection; however, 4> may be distributed over a marginal zone.
WITH the recent interest in developing methods to limit the size of myocardial infarction, 1 2 techniques which accurately assess the extent of ischemic involvement have been actively sought. Among these, the use of epicardial and precordial mapping of the TQ-ST deflection has been advocated by Maroko and others 3 " 8 as an indicator of the extent of ischemia. Alterations in the patterns of these maps as a result of drugs and other maneuvers have been considered as evidence for the salutary or detrimental effect of such interventions.
Such interpretations have been challenged by the work of Holland and associates, 9 " 12 as well as by data from Cohen and Kirk 13 and Heng et al. 14 Holland applied the solid angle theory to the electrical events resulting from transmembrane potential alterations within the ischemic tissue and suggested that factors other than the extent of the ischemic region (e.g., geometry of the ischemic zone, degree of alteration of action potential morphology, changes in intra-and extracellular conductivity) are influential in determining the extent, polarity, and magnitude of the resulting TQ-ST deflection.
The solid angle theory rests on incontrovertible physical principles and was applied to the interpretation of electric fields by Gauss 15 and Maxwell. 16 Its applicability to the interpretation of the electrocardiogram was proposed over 40 years ago. 17 In this context, the theory is a means of relating the potential created by the electromotive surfaces to that sensed at surrounding points in a uniform VOL. 43, No. 6, DECEMBER 1978 infinite volume conductor. It assumes the electromotive surface (be it the accession front, the ischemic margins, or repolarization wave) to be an infinite series of dipoles oriented normal to the surface. The potential (V) sensed at a distant point in the field is a function of (1) the dipole moment strength (<I>) of the electromotive surface (termed "nonspatial factors"), (2) the solid angle (fl) subtended by the electromotive surface at that field point ("spatial factors"), and (3) other factors (g) which include the intra-and extracellular conductivities and boundary effects. These are related by the equation, V = g $ S2. The solid angle represents that area on a unit sphere about the field point (total area = 4w steradians) which is cut by projections from all points on the electromotive surface onto the electrode.
When a region of myocardium becomes acutely ischemic, a spectrum of abnormality develops in the transmembrane potentials of the involved cells. 18 " 20 The spectrum varies in degree, time, and space. The alterations are both diastolic (lessened resting membrane potential) and systolic (shortened and lowered plateau potential). Thus, so long as this region remains tightly coupled electrically to the nonischemic myocardium, current should flow across this boundary and give rise to measurable currents elsewhere in the volume conductor during these normally relatively quiescent (TQ-ST) phases of the cardiac cycle.
Qualitative and semiquantitative agreement between measured potentials (termed collectively the TQ-ST deflection) and that predicted by solid angle analysis has been demonstrated previously. 9 " 12 ' i7,21-23 Q u a n tit a ti v e assessment of the solid angles subtended by the heart's electromotive surfaces has not been reported. It is the purpose of this study to make such measurements and to relate them to the TQ-ST deflections observed.
Methods

Experimental Portion
Yorkshire pigs of both sexes, weighing 41-65 kg, were anesthetized with fluothane (1.5-2.5%) in oxygen through an endotracheal tube after premedication with xylazine (1.0 mg/kg), atropine (0.04 mg/kg), and diazepam (1.5 mg/kg) intramuscularly, and thiomylal (7.5 mg/kg) intravenously. Lead II of the ECG was monitored continuously, as was the blood pressure from a femoral artery catheter.
The heart was exposed by a median sternotomy and cradled by suspending the pericardium from the margins of the incision. The epicardial surface was kept moistened with Tyrode's solution at 36°C, buffered by gassing with 5% CO 2 and 95% O2, and containing 4 mM KCl. Except in those instances noted below, the irrigant was not allowed to accumulate in the pericardia! space, the surface of the ischemic zone being completely exposed to air.
A coronary artery (the left anterior descending and/or one or more of its branches) was then chosen for ligation. A 4-0 polyester suture was placed loosely around the vessel(s), care being taken to exclude adjacent veins. The unipolar epicardial electrogram (EG) was recorded using two types of electrodes: one or two fixed ("mat") units of eight gold-plated brass electrode terminals (1 mm in diameter) 2 mm apart were sutured to the superficial epicardium through a 2-mm-wide flexible suturing apron. Each unit weighed 2.8 g and usually gave rise to no injury current. The long axis of the unit was positioned so as to straddle the anticipated ischemic border. The reference electrode was the Wilson central terminal connected to the limbs using subcutaneously implanted 18-gauge needles. The second type of electrode used was a mobile epicardial wick having a flexible shaft of stainless steel and tipped with a polyurethane sponge moistened with irrigating solution and having a contact surface area of 4 mm 2 . All tracings were recorded with an eight-channel pressurized ink recorder (Brush 480) and a Gould AC-coupled ECG coupler with frequency response of 0.05 Hz-2.5 kHz (+0.5, -3 db) and time constant of 3.2 seconds, and sensitivity of 0.5, 1.0, or 2.0 mV/mm; paper speed was 25 mm/second. The epicardial wick electrode was held gently against the epicardium and swept slowly over all portions of the ischemic zone and surrounding regions. The exact position of and the signal from the wick electrode were determined precisely with a split-screen videotape recorder (Concord MTC-12 and Sony AVF 3200 cameras, Sony Videocorder EV-200, Sony Videomonitor CVM 192U). One camera was focused on the anterior heart surface and the other on the EG signal from the wick electrode (see Fig. 1 ). Usually the electrode position relative FIGURE 1 Sketch of split-screen videotape image showing the heart and the two types of electrodes used (above) and the simultaneous electrogram signal from the mobile epicardial wick electrode (below). The ischemic zone is stippled, and the margins of the incision are denoted by arrows.
to the cyanotic demarcation and to vascular landmarks could be discerned on the videotape monitor, but occasionally additional landmarks (India ink markings) were created to assist in localization of the electrode.
After control readings from the "mat" unit and wick electrode were taken, the coronary ligature (s) were tightened securely. The epicardial "mat" units were scanned and several "sweeps" of the epicardial wick electrode were performed every 15 minutes thereafter.
Since exposure of the anterior heart surface to air interferes with the volume conductor status of the thorax, the effect of this disturbance was assessed in two pigs. The entire precordial space was filled with the irrigating solution so that the heart was entirely immersed. Readings were taken from the "mat" units; the fluid then was drained completely and the readings repeated. This procedure was repeated several times throughout the duration of ischemia.
After 71-186 minutes of ischemia, a filtered 4% solution of the fluorescent dye Thioflavin S (Roboz Surgical Instrument Co.) was injected intravenously (1 ml/kg), according to the method of Kloner et al. 24 Within 1 minute, profound hypotension de-veloped, and the heart was extirpated. Landmarks and electrode positions were marked with superficial sutures. The chambers were rinsed, and the heart was suspended from its base. The chambers were filled with water and frozen to preserve the geometry of the heart.
The frozen heart then was sectioned into serial parallel slices (average thickness, 3.3 mm) using an electric meat sheer (Univex). Under ultraviolet illumination and using a no. 12 Wratten gelatin filter (Eastman Kodak), the frozen tissue slices then were photographed using Tri-X film at f/8 for 4 seconds (Fig. 2 ). Enlargements of these photographs served as templates to construct replicas of the hearts with ischemic zones removed (see Fig. 3 ). Tracings of the nonischemic tissue were made and their outlines carved from sheets of dental wax (Truwax Baseplate). The sheets were then aligned and joined to form as exact a replica as possible. The shapes of the reconstructed hearts and ischemic surfaces generally corresponded closely with those noted on the videotape monitor.
Using the videotape monitor and sketches made at the time of the experiment, the positions of landmarks and fixed electrodes were transposed to corresponding positions on the models. The video- tape was then reviewed, and the position of the epicardial wick electrode during the inscription of the TQ and ST segments of the final series of "sweeps" prior to killing the pigs were noted and transposed onto the wax models. The maximum interval between inscription and death was 15 minutes. Complexes were chosen so that representative zones over and around the ischemic segment were sampled. Complexes were excluded from consideration if there was (1) hemodynamic instability, (2) arrhythmia, (3) widening (>80 msec) of the QRS, (4) unstable ECG baseline, (5) a difference of >3 mm of electrode position between the times of inscription of the TQ and ST segments of a given cycle, or (6) the position of the wick electrode was not known with certainty (due to curvature of the heart, exact wick position at the margins of the image was uncertain). Hemodynamic instability (fall of arterial blood pressure of more than 20 mm Hg) disqualified the pig from evaluation. Significant or sustained arrhythmias other than sinus tachycardia were not encountered.
The electrocardiographic record was reviewed and the TQ-ST deflections (vertical excursions from the TP segments to points 40 msec after completion of the QRS processes) of all acceptable complexes from the wick and "mat" units were recorded. The wax models then were affixed to a three-dimensional micrometer stage, and an approximation of the solid angle subtended by the ischemic margins at each electrode position was calculated. Elements of the solid angle were measured at intervals of every 30° around the circumference of the elec-trode. These elements were added algebraically, averaged, and converted to steradians. For electrode positions overlying the ischemic region, elements of solid angle were determined by direct protraction, measuring angles between stiff wires anchored at the electrode locus, and extending to the endocardial and epicardial margins of ischemia. At positions where direct protraction was not possible (over the nonischemic zones), an approximation of the solid angle was ascertained by determining the Cartesian coordinates of the electrode position and of the endocardial and epicardial ischemic borders at 30° intervals about the electrode and using the dot product to compute the elements of solid angle. Elements of solid angle were taken as negative if the electrode first viewed the nonischemic side of the surface, and positive if the ischemic side of the surface faced the electrode.
Correlation then was assessed between the solid angle subtended and the TQ-ST deflection measured at various electrode positions.
Ischemic volume was determined by planimetrically outlining the zones on the photographs which were not perfused by Thioflavin S and multiplying by the thickness of the slices.
Theoretical Portion
The model described in the above section assumes that dipole moment strength (3>) is confined to the sharp margin of Thioflavin S perfusion. Although the paucity of collateral circulation in the pig allows such a sharp demarcation, it seems likely that alteration of transmembrane potentials is dis-tributed for an undetermined distance over a marginal zone. To enhance the interpretation of the experimental data, several idealized models were hypothesized, so that the effect of varying the distribution of 4> on the spatial array of TQ-ST deflection could be determined.
The hypothetical "heart" was a sphere having an outer radius of 3.0 cm and uniform wall thickness of 1.0 cm. In the first model, the ischemic zone was hypothesized to be cylindrical, with its axis passing through the center of the heart. The Cartesian coordinates of its "endocardial" and "epicardial" margins and those of electrode positions spaced every 0.25 cm along the "epicardial" surface were determined. The solid angle subtended by the is-chemic margins at each electrode position was determined by summing angular elements (computed by dot product) every 30° around the circumference of the electrode, and converting to steradians. By repeating this procedure for smaller co-axial cylindrical shells and arbitrarily weighting the elements of solid angle of these cylinders, a 4>i2 product was determined for arbitrary distributions of <J> within the ischemic zone (see Fig. 4 ). The second hypothetical model was similar in all respects, except that the ischemic zone was assumed to be of transmural shape (i.e., its margins were radially oriented), and a series of co-axial conical shells were similarly weighted to distribute $ within the ischemic zone (see Fig. 5 ). Plots comparable to those in Figure 4 , except that the hypothetical ischemic zone has borders which are radially oriented and $ distribution elements which are co-axial conical shells.
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Results
Experimental Results
Of the seven pigs studied, two were excluded: one because of hemodynamic instability, and one because of difficulty in constructing a satisfactory wax replica. Coronary ligation resulted in ischemic zones generally having radially oriented margins, although regions of subendocardial and subepicardial extension occasionally were seen (as shown in Fig.  2) . At its apical margin, the ischemic zone often wrapped around to involve the posterior subendocardial region, sparing the subepicardial zone. The margin of Thioflavin S perfusion was generally quite irregular in its interdigitation with the ischemic zone; however, the margin was always sharply delineated, there being a feathered edge of intermediate fluorescence of about 2 mm thickness. In several pigs, the cyanotic demarcation was marked with India ink; this border appeared to correspond to the inner aspect of the feathered edge; however, the electrocardiographic polarity change closely coincided with the outer aspect. This latter surface was employed in constructing the replicas and is here termed the "ischemic margin." This finding is in agreement with that of Hearse et al. 25 who noted that the polarity change occurred several millimeters outside the cyanotic demarcation.
Zones that had been ischemic for less than 2 hours showed no discernible fluorescence. In the three pigs in which the ischemia was of longer duration, flecks of fluorescence were seen associated with what appeared to be vascular channels uniformly distributed across the ischemic zone, suggesting that some collateral channels were functional at that time. It is possible that ligation was incomplete in those instances, although the ischemic zones appeared densely cyanotic throughout the experiment, and the magniturde and distribution of the TQ-ST deflections were similar to those of other pigs. Thioflavin S binds selectively to endothelium. 24 Hence, the endocardium lining the ischemic zone fluoresced brightly, presumably from contact with Thioflavin S-containing intracavitary blood. Fluorescence did not extend macroscopically beyond that thin rim.
The precision with which the wax replicas simulate the dimensions of the living hearts is not exactly known. We believe the replicas represent a close approximation of the true diastolic geometry, as transverse measurements of the replicas varied by less than 10% from comparable diastolic measurements of the hearts on the videotape monitor. Some degree of right ventricular dilatation occurred after Thioflavin S injection in all pigs, and this also is apparent in the reconstructions. Figure 6 shows the effect on the TQ-ST deflection of filling the precordial space with Tyrode's solution to improve the volume conductor status. As can be seen, this maneuver uniformly reduced the deflection by a factor of two. This effect was similar 
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FIGURE 6 Effect on the epicardial TQ-ST deflection of filling the precordial space with Tyrode's solution. The ordinate indicates the TQ-ST potential when the ischemic zone is exposed to air; the abscissa is the potential at those same locations when the heart is entirely immersed in Tyrode's solution. The slope of the regression line (1.9) corresponds closely with that predicted (2.0) by the method of images. Values represent readings taken throughout 152 minutes of ischemia, at various locations in two pigs.
throughout the duration of ischemia, and was of comparable degree in the two pigs studied.
A variety of coronary ligations were performed, causing the ischemic zones to vary widely in size and location (see Table I ). Figure 7 shows the relationship observed in one pig between the measured TQ-ST deflection and the calculated solid angle at various "mat" and wick electrode positions. A similar strong correlation between the two (r = 0.84 -0.96, P < 0.001), with the regression line intersecting near the origin, was observed in the other pigs, as shown in Table 1 . Correlation between the solid angle and the TQ-ST deflection did not appear to differ between the two electrode types, and readings from the two are combined in the table. In the two pigs in which Tyrode's solution filled the precordial space, fewer data points are available, since only several of the electrodes of the "mat" units gave reliable tracings, but the correlation was equally strong whether or not Tyrode's solution filled the precordial space.
Since zones outside the ischemic region by convention are taken to have negative elements of solid angle subtended by the more proximal surface of the ischemic zone, it may be argued that this convention artificially strengthens the observed correlation. When these negative values are disregarded, however, correlation coefficients of 0.83-0.90 (P < 0.001) are obtained for the remaining points. When only the negative values are considered, however, there is no correlation between the degree of TQ-ST negativity and the solid angle subtended.
Theoretical Considerations
The anticipated distributions of solid angles subtended on the epicardium are presented in Figures  4A (for cylindrical ischemia) and 5A (for transmural ischemia). In general, the curves for the two types of ischemia have similar characteristics. An abrupt change of sense occurs at the ischemic margins, the most positive and most negative values occurring on either side of the margin. Less positive and negative solid angles are subtended as the electrode recedes from the border. Since the larger cylindrical ischemias subtend a larger endocardial than epicardial arc, more negative solid angles are registered just outside the margins than with transmural ischemia of comparable size. Also, the central lessening of solid angle is not so profound with the cylindrical ischemic zones. In each instance the effect of TABLE increasing the size of ischemia, in addition to increasing the span of positivity, is to lessen the central solid angle and to increase the negativity just outside the margins. These findings are similar to those noted by Holland and Brooks. 12 Curves 1 in Figures 4B and 5B show the distinctive pattern of TQ-ST deflections to be expected if <fr were concentrated at the ischemic margins. Were <& uniformly distributed across the ischemic zone (curves 2, Figs. 4B and 5B), TQ-ST voltage would rise gradually to peak at the center of the ischemic zone. In the third instance shown (curves 3, Figs. 4B and 5B), 4> is given a bell-shaped distribution over the outer 1 cm of ischemic zone. The TQ-ST pattern to be expected in this situation is intermediate between the other two: the TQ-ST potential immediately outside the margin is less negative, the rise to maximal TQ-ST potential as the margin is crossed is more gradual, and the central plateau potential is less reduced than if 0 were concentrated solely at the ischemic margin.
Discussion
The applicability of the solid angle theory to electrocardiography was first recognized by Wilson et al. in 1933. 17 Later, Bayley 21 expanded this application by providing qualitative interpretation of normal and abnormal accession patterns in terms of solid angle analysis. Using such an analysis, he was able to show that potentials observed in a simulated heart-torso model fit the predicted potentials closely. 26 He noted, however, in attempting to explain the TQ-ST deflection of myocardial infarction in dogs, that the observed geometry of eventual necrosis (generally a subendocardial wedge shape) was discordant with such an interpretation. This led him to postulate that the TQ-ST deflections arose from a zone of injury outside the zone of eventual necrosis, and that with evolution of the infarction, the zone of injury (which is of transmural shape) was salvaged. 21 Pruitt and Valencia 23 created a series of localized injuries to the turtle heart and showed, by recording from a number of epicardial and intracavitary sites, that the TQ-ST deflection was qualitatively consistent with the solid angle analysis.
In 1975, Holland and Brooks 9 performed sequential coronary ligations in pigs, allowing for recovery between ligations. They showed that, when the size of the ischemic zone was increased by ligating more proximally, the central TQ-ST potential at a comparable postligation time interval was reduced, a finding predicted by the solid angle theory (and shown graphically in the current study in Figures  4A and 5A ). This phenomenon was also shown by Cohen and Kirk. 13 Smith et al. 27 showed that TQ-ST deflection is not related to other parameters of ischemia in a simple fashion. Heng et al. 14 reported that, in dogs, severely ischemic zones registered no TQ-ST potential in 35% of the central epicardial sites.
The relevance of border orientation to the determination of the TQ-ST deflection was farther emphasized by Holland and Brooks 12 in a porcine ischemic model in which the anterior right ventricle, interventricular septum, and anterior left ventricular free wall were made ischemic. In this instance, a positive TQ-ST potential was noted to extend beyond the right ventricular limit of ischemia, as the negative angular elements from the right ventricular ischemic margin were more than offset by the wider (positive) angular elements arising from the thicker left ventricular and septal ischemic margins.
The current study is the first to attempt to quantify the solid angles of an experimentally produced ischemic zone and to attempt to relate these to the observed TQ-ST potentials. As noted, the results show that a linear relationship exists between the calculated solid angle and the measured TQ-ST deflection. The high degree of correlation is not markedly diminished when only those values inside the ischemic zone are considered. These findings strongly support the applicability of solid angle analysis to interpretation of this electrocardiographic sign. The complete lack of correlation noted when only values outside the ischemic zone are considered is somewhat disturbing; however, the low amplitude of these deflections approaches the limit of resolution of the parameter measured and may be influenced by the arbitrary points chosen to measure the TQ and ST segments.
Several of the assumptions allowing application of solid angle analysis to the interpretation of the electrocardiogram have been questioned. Spach and Barr, by demonstrating that potential maxima and minima are not uniformly distributed along depolarization isochrones, 28 ' ^ suggest that current density is likewise unevenly distributed. 29 Plonsey 30 and Corbin and Scher 31 have questioned the uniform double-layer hypothesis as a model of activation. The latter authors suggest that, during depo-larization, the orientation of the electric field should be strongly influenced by the orientation of myofiber axes (rather than being normal to the plane of the electromotive surface), owing to the relative paucity of lateral low-resistance junctions. Thus solid angle analysis of the activation front could be applied at the cellular level, but not to the gross limits of the wavefront itself. Corbin and Scher's experimental data 31 suggest that the constitution of the electric field created by the activation front is intermediate between those theorized by the uniform (solid angle) and axial theories of activation. It would be speculative to transpose these data concerning the activation front to the evaluation of the ischemic TQ-ST deflection, as the normal micro-circuitry has been disrupted at the ischemic border. The current study does not resolve the importance of myofiber orientation in influencing electrocardiographic potentials, since the nearly tangential orientation of myofiber axes is, at least in one plane, nearly normal to the ischemic margins. The high degree of correlation noted between TQ-ST potential and the solid angle seems to support the applicability of solid angle analysis to the TQ-ST deflection. Furthermore, mathematical simulations of isopotential maps which use the assumptions of the solid angle theory 32 ' M have shown close agreement with normal human isopotential maps, especially during the early phases of ventricular depolarization.
Because the volume conductor status of the heart was disturbed by exposing its anterior surface to air, the impact of this maneuver was tested by filling the precordial space with a physiologic solution having high conductivity. This reduced the TQ-ST amplitude to a similar degree at all points on the epicardial surface over the ischemic zone. Figure 6 demonstrates the linearity of this relationship (r = 0.97). This relationship, together with the strong correlation observed between TQ-ST potential and solid angle when Tyrode's solution filled the chest in the several animals in which it was assessed, indicates that such a disruption of the volume conductor status does not invalidate the linear relationship between solid angle and TQ-ST observed when the surface of the heart was merely kept moist with Tyrode's solution.
The presence of a thin rim of staining by Thioflavin S along the endocarium of the ischemic segment was disregarded in this experiment. It was assumed that only the endocardium was stained and such staining did not represent functional subendocardial tissue. Were that the case, all epicardial points over the ischemic zone would subtend 2TT steradians and identical epicardial potentials would be expected over the ischemic zone (assuming uniform $ distribution). Such was not in accord with the data.
Another assumption of the experiment is that <I > is sharply confined to the ischemic border, that is to say, that ischemia produces two distinct and sharply separated cell populations with respect to action potential morphology. Downar et al. 20 indeed found, in studying porcine ischemic subepicardial cells with intracellular microelectrodes, that none of these cells was excitable after a short period of ischemia. However, relatively few cells were studied, and data from other laboratories 34 ' 35 engaged in studies of dogs suggest that an electrophysiological gradient extends a considerable distance into the ischemic zone. Although the correlation between the TQ-ST potential and solid angle in this study was quite strong, a small but patterned departure from the expected values was consistently observed; Figure 8 shows a typical example of this pattern. These readings were taken from a "mat" unit straddling the ischemic border with interelectrode distances of 2 mm. The ischemic zone at this point was quite narrow, electrode 4 being situated astride the Thioflavin S border, and electrode 7 located near the center. The observed TQ-ST potential fails to show the increasingly deep negativity as the outside of the ischemic border is approached, shows a less steep rise of potential at the ischemic margin, with peak potential occurring deeper within the ischemic zone, and less reduction of central potential than predicted. As shown in the theoretical curves of Figures 4B and 5B , these deviations are those which would occur were $ distributed for some distance inside the ischemic margin.
Although a more precise estimation of $ distribution was not attempted, these data are consistent with the condition that 4> is not confined solely to a sharp ischemic margin, but is distributed within a rather wide marginal zone. Such an inference from VOL. 43, No. 6, DECEMBER 1978 these data is still quite speculative; however, were it possible to solve the inverse problem of <P distribution based on the spatial pattern of TQ-ST deflection, such could serve as a non-morbid, sequentially measurable marker of the injured tissue at the margin of myocardial infarction.
